Introducing the New Office of Regulatory Affairs Training System – ORA LearnED

In 2022, ORA will be transitioning to a new learning management system (LMS) known as the Office of Regulatory Affairs Training System – ORA LearnED.

What is the Office of Regulatory Affairs Training System?

The Office of Regulatory Affairs Training System – ORA LearnED is a cloud-based technology that allows the Office of Training, Education, and Development the ability to manage its training portfolio and service its internal and external customers. The new ORA LearnED will provide access to design, develop, and deliver training content in a multitude of modalities including but not limited to self-paced online training, virtual instructor led training, as well as live training course events. This system replaces OTED’s legacy Pathlore LMS.

Why is ORA deploying this new LMS?

The Pathlore Learning Management System has become antiquated and no longer will be able to handle the needs of OTED learners. The new LMS was acquired as ORA’s new Learning Management System—ORA LearnED, which maximizes efficiency and flexibility in a learner’s experiences. Its single point of entry reduces time spent logging in as well as the time to manually request certificates, view learner training, and associated records.

What are the benefits of ORA LearnED?

Students can view the course catalog, request trainings, view their transcript, print out certificates of course completion as well as search and explore training opportunities and connect with others in the system through communities and playlists to learn more. Students can also add information to their transcript on courses they attended outside the system to include as prerequisites to OTED courses they wish to attend.

What will FDA’s public health partners be able to do in the ORA LearnED system?

FDA’s public health partners will have the capability to access and view the course catalog before requesting registration. Once logged into the system, users will be able to utilize the system to its fullest function and capabilities. Public health partners can search the course catalog, launch online training, view transcripts, and print certificates of completion.

Can I still access UL ComplianceWire Courses?

UL ComplianceWire Courses will still be available and can be accessed through a link within the Office of Regulatory Affairs Training System – ORA LearnED. This is a new feature to accommodate learners and provide one location to access training.